Bunbury Way, Epsom, KT17 4JP

£465,000
Freehold
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Stunning views over fields
Desirable cul de sac location
Moments from a Zone 6 station
Attractive terraced home
Two double bedrooms
Spacious lounge/diner
Well proportioned kitchen
Beautiful Westerly rear garden
Garage in block
Further allocated parking bay
The Personal Agent are pleased to present this
immaculate modern house set within an
exceptional Epsom Downs location, enjoying an
absolutely fabulous outlook over fields and the
renowned Epsom College in the distance.
With a spacious interior and the benefit of a
commutable train link into Central London just
moments away, this house genuinely delivers so
many 'wow' factors and a mix of practicality that
seamlessly blends with the good presentation
throughout, all complimented by the unrivalled view
and position of this fine home.
The handsome exterior is matched by the
surrounding houses and general ambiance of the
road for its appeal. The property enjoys a garage
with parking and the rarity of having a further
allocated parking bay too, adding to its desirability.
Early viewing is essential to fully appreciate this fine
home. Sole agent.

Potentially suiting someone looking to downsize
without compromising on location, or perhaps a
professional couple who wish to balance a semirural feel alongside an easy commute, this home
really delivers on every level. Such is the rarity of
these houses backing onto the fields becoming
available we are advising all applicants to lodge
their interest as the position is unrivalled in our view.
Bunbury Way provides the perfect mix of
convenience and tranquillity with Epsom Downs
Station just moments away, Epsom Town Centre and
the villages at Banstead and Tadworth within a
couple of miles yet with open spaces of Epsom
Downs Racecourse and Golf Course on the
doorstep. There are also excellent local schools,
both in the state and independent sectors.

Nearby Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the
Ashley Centre - a covered shopping mall and
Epsom Playhouse which offers a wide range of
entertainment, including films and concerts. The
Rainbow Leisure Centre & David Lloyd Centre
feature pool, gym and other sports facilities. There is
also a wide variety of cafés, restaurants and pubs
available locally.
Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the
south west of London and offers regular rail services
to London Bridge, Victoria and Waterloo. Also close
by is Epsom Downs, the home of The Derby. The M25
(Junction 9) is a short drive away giving access to
both Heathrow and Gatwick international airports.
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Please Note: Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floorplans contained here, measurements of doors, windows and room areas are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error,
omission or mis-statement. These plans are for representation purposes only and should be used as such by and prospective purchaser. The services, systems and appliances listed in the specification have not been tested
by The Personal Agent and no guarantee as to their operating ability or their efficiency can be given. All images and text used to advertise our properties are for the sole use of The Personal Agent Ltd.

